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Jean It may be said, in Blinkstone s of wfi» were **' a t f Urmaon stole As he lay awake, tossing re Patience—Did yon nfa■■
rj"r that this was me only case m speculations ion Jbe pert cM Ur^ ^ hour, his bra.n was ^ ^ , W *

which he had misapplied clients’ mon- which e Pns° _ . j u wjjen be strangely active Many Menés an. Patrice—Enjoy it* l ^ 
fv aigo that when he made the ad- foreseen or calculi ̂  t<> visions of his past life, some of them ^ , dld , yyy,,. , ^ -
vanoe, he had sufficient capital of his made t e a ^ neces^rily to dis- trival,. Unimportant, and un» now ( whole time '-Yonkera
nwh to matfe it good—at a squeeze htm by any mean necex*i forgotten, rose before him with ex
SLilioa»»"' «5®w »»«— A,d U»n

and so; when his bankruptcy' cams, ruled, thereto ^ ^____ ...... n, y,, s;,mething dannsd upon h,m-dan-nrd i ^ _
the 1.500 could not. be produced, and * decision upon him in an instant, cleat;, «■* j0 1[)âClftC
his client had no security for it, ex ^ 86u,lt * * ^ vincing, unmistakable '< > *V
cept the worthless promissory note of of the jurys „r09e. A wild excitement—the excitement +Urm.son, who was himseH on After ajt.ef ^ summed of a great discovery - seized him. , VO^St

the brink of bankruptcy. I n ™ a cold grave impartial He awoke his wile j \ \ . .
Possibly, if Urmson had been a up.. as a > which was “Polly ' Polly !" .J *

stranger,"a charge of fravdaga.nst ^ ’̂^f^^Tdered that “What is it dear z What is the ; 016311181)^

Blinkstone might not have been sus- that if they ( _ advanced w matter?” , , /-'►
tairied; Mit the fact that he was so ; the prisoner when “I know-1 know now who he is 4,
near a relative gave things an ugly trust moneys to his nephej, sa* a ..
near a ^ . Z feeling I reasonable ohance-a chance, that is,
look, and m the then a f business would
against dishonest solictors and con- wh.ch a funded
..iduring to, X “ >« ■» U~ ,

their proper.course was to acquit the cured to me 
prisoner ' | Holly, wile, have

If on the other hand, they held the young man whom 1 once be- 
that he" saw no such reasonable friended, in his need, with the loan of 

chance, it would be thir duty to con- t-100 1 
vict him. “Yes; M

The repayment of the money, ex- story J ' Our boats «ne msesrê h
cept in so far as it bore upon either "U is he who w my benefactor ( , most skillful ns*tv*H
of these two questions, must be ex- he cried with eager conviction 1 And , ,   ExcptloMl Servie «. %
chided from their minds. Finally, if 1 never knew him today when------  ; ;
-they felt any reasonable doubt, the What1 I ou ^ave_4f" lm' ' > All Steamers Carry 
prisober should receive the benefit of ‘ barles ? Was it then the gentleman U ; ^

himself who came to aee you ? 4 >. *___
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A dingy lodging at Rloomabury, a, declmejk) *e ^p^^d^entoéàtiês- 

shabby, broken looking ^ of d^him.and mr eood.M„

jected and mrsera,ble appea_ ; » y solicitor that in »he end
woman, rather hnn ; he did" a very absurd uuprofess.onal

and such the and Quixotic thing. •“‘ ^tually M^- 
self (out of his own pocket) advanced 
the money for the discharge of . the 
debt and costs, taking a simple 10 

Robinson for its repayment

r T the'

I'1

«, wife, trying 
such were the personsSI, threadbare tragedy —scene of the

doubtless, of many in London 
upon which the pale sun of that Oc- ^ ^

tober day had set The other’s gratitude for kindness
The man sat m a k>d grouse Tteam ^ extraordmar,

chair, as shabby as himself, ** ; was expressed in the most, fervent
elbows resting on his^shmy terms. He vowed that he would pay
his face between his hand. * ^ money within twelve months
miserably before him, a picture of ba^ ^ conscious that this
despair. His wife sat near, h , ^ ^ ^ a slna„ parl of the obi.ga
ins ever and anon a hl“ t(fnPS tion under whioh Charles Blinkstone
bis shoulder, and, m trem K which was greater
a*d evidently with’a great efiord abhe CflU,d ever discharge 
tempting to speak words o ^ Charles believed h.s word The eHer 
agement and consdlatio • Blinkstone, when he heard of it, did
The despairing look cm h.s f lf not. Moreover, he was extremely
for one instant relaxed I his son for the ridiculous
he even heard what she sa.d He was angr>^ ^

thinking—thinking Fdward “Never in my life.”"he said, "have
Tomorrow, he har es ■ f heard of a solicitor doing anything

Blinkstone, solicitor, memte ^ S() faU,lous. You may call it good- 
honorable profession, an o „«♦«*». I call it sheer idiocy,
high court, was to 8tar™ m “f. fh(. ; , tell you plainly that 11 you do any- 
at the Old Bailey, ! thing of the kind again, I shall can-
misappropriation of Ms c]ie , r artictes of. partnership and
ey- Six weeks before he had been . ^ ^ ^ Vm not
committed at Bow street, and ad to leti you ruin a good business
mi tied to heavy bail. ^d“W. because you cannot muster suffi-
morrow, he must face.his fin g npnt gt^n^th of mind to resist the ,ess and

winnings and snivelings of every jiving, a dead man
impecunious debtor whom you have to “Charles, Charles, do not
sue. And mind, my fine fellow, you tJlat They cannot find you guilty,”
lose that £160 yourself. ■- Not a penny hig pO0r wife, for the
of it shall be made good out of the time
office accounts. And I hope it will “You never thought!/ou would lose >oung man, v. a. 
be a lesson to you.” the money You believed that Ralph b.e tokens of excitemmit^^ Bntlate

“I don’t want it. made good out of W()uld repay you. !■ There was no last nlSbt a strange gen •
the office accounts,” replied Charles. (raud They will i*ver be so cruel upon me
“If there is to be a loss, I am pre- a$ to yoU to/prison.” to repaYv in oame, h ^
pared to stand it myself But I ]le sh(H>k his h^ad despairingly. 'he £1,:>66 which youivv
don't think that there will be. I “This is the iast evening we shall with having misapp 1 ...
believe he will repay me." spend togêtheé, Polly, for many a ithat he was deeply conœrn o is-

“Fudge!” was the contemptuous , d,ay ; perhaps foreven; for t|, cover the position m which you were
think a year of prison life will' kill Wed-a portion due more to your 

. the elder m Yes/ Yes ! It is worse than excessive good nature than to any 
Blinkstone was at fault. Within to7^encourage false hopes. By other .cattse.- And he was convint
twelve months the young man had re- thls time tomorrow you will be alone, 'hat the repayment by me o .ie -
paid Charles every' penny. my deX and may God support and money advanced before your case was

"Be thankful you’re so well out hel Zu And i_l" /jje shuddered) resumed tomorrow would have a mv-
ol it, that’s all,” said his practical j, ih"Ti'eWgate." ^cvrable effectsupon the court and the i
father, “and don’t go tempting Pro- -yÇharles ! They cannot—they all S Jux>'l and thatl eve® 1 1 1 IK> I
videnoe like that again No lending sobtod the unhappy worn» being about your acquittal, Which. ,

friends without se- j A in he sho<>k his head and groan- 'hank God, it has done, said the , ̂
curity either. I know what you are./^ but hp saKl no more what was young man fervently, it would ai ;
But 1 won’t have it. This office is * ^ use ? He kneWj miy to well, least result in a mitigation of your ■
place of business, sir; not a phi^n- | ,vhat his {ate would be. sen tehee. ’ | |
thropic agency tot the relief of /»g-# Hut when that time tomorrow came “Who was this gentleman , ha . | 

Mind that, now.” / ^ was not in Newgate; for his trial name d*d ^ 8lve ’ crled M ' 1
did not begin until late in the after- Blinkstone, eagerly. 1
noon and was not completed when the "He refused to give any name. But

Another day’s respite, early this morning he called again, A 
and brought me cash for the whole 11 
sum due, at the same time cautioning I * 

me that I must repay the money in fi 
my name, as though it were my own. i 
and on no account mention that it 1
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to try the case was
Draconic severity, Charles Blink

stone felt little hope of escaping con
viction and a long term of imprison-

his
m*»
tote*

ment.
So there he sat in his din^y 

ing—this mas who whs by noNnegns 
naturally unprincipled or unscrupu
lous,

etI lodg- > ou have told me the Wi■WI be aj
k «wed |
grid tee? 6but was still tender on the 

of his reputation. There, I say,score
he sat, - brooding in agonized despair 
upon his position; while the terrible 
picture rose up before his mental 
vision of himself, with cropped head, " 
habited in the hideous, loathsome 
garb of a convict, toiling amcjg a 
gang of brutalized miscreants /in the 
quarries of Dartmoor, degraded, hope- 

to any future life worth |

Sti-;
thatAndif111 After- a brief délibérât ion, the jury 

found Charles Blinkstone not guilty 
And he was accordingly discharged 

“Ralph !” exclaimed Blinkstone, in 
trembling voice, as, almost over

whelmed by his unexpected good for- 
{look like | tune, he left the court with his wife 

and nephew, “where did you get the
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an impression in many 
who are guilty 

under no

There is
minds that solici.ors 
of fraud or irregularity can 
circumstances be deserving of pity, 
and that dishonesty In them should 
always be punished with the utmost 
rigor The impression, in a general 
way rests upon a sound basis. But 
there is no rule so universal as not 

liable to exceptions ; and 
sub-

to m
NorthwesternE money ?”

“A nvost extraordinary thing.” said
twentieth Chi brl

And All pit the in]
1» rattle j
it p**1
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Lineand told me that be wished 
the whole of Hasten

to be
Edward Blinkstone, if a 

for indignation, was also a
He added All through trains from the North Pacific Cw* 

this'U^ie in tiie Union Depot 
at St. Paul.

Charles ! U
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ject
nect withject for some compassion.

' Good-natured - good-natured
fact, to culpable weak- 

to which all
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am-
retort.

oumting, in 
ness — was the cause 
his misfortunes, and now at last this

traceable.

f tetoreBut', for once in a way
an
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Throughout his life he had evinced a 
constant incapacity to say "No” to 
any appeal that moved his pity, if H 
were pressed upon him with sufficient

final up
boi
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‘.'market

He had often been warn-insistence. 
ed against it by his more hard-head
ed friends, . and particularly by his 
father, who, while he lived and re
mained at the head of the business, 
had resolutely refused to let Ms son 

office moneys to his im- 
who were fre-

money to your

»ol

The Great North 6t**f
gars.

And Charles did mind it- while 
father lived. Indeed, the ol/ gentle- 

keprfr too strict an 
books to admit of any 
uractices. ft was not uj 
former’s death that 
himself in the positi

i, deadvance any
pecunious acquaintances
quently applying to him for loans. 

The wretched man now remembered

his
I

! eyé on the 
such foolish 
til alter, the

court arose.
Was it merciful or not ? He hardly 

But anyhow- the noon of the

man toii! Jl I* 1which his FLYERwell the first occasion on
had taken him to tfcsk 

act ol good-nature, which, (as 
truly pointed out)

knew. ttiriold father 
for an

is son found would see the endmorrow
-, '<> indulge his i Tomorrow morning, dazed
Hies and his too I trembling, he again stood in the dock.

He seemed hardly conscious of what 
was going on His counsel rose with 
a look of some excitement on his face 
and began to address the court 

“My lud,” he said, “since 1 began 
my opening speech last night, a de
velopment has arisen in my client's 
ease which I think proper to bring at 
once before your ludship and gcnUe-

È
and

' his parent very 
was as absurd as, if repeated; it must

man of

leqhi
i/the

good-naturod prope 
credulous belief in 
friends.

From that 
-tone began 
business. Ti 
deed, he /4f 
handso 

-the lv 
Eudvapfc
J ion crt those for services rendered, ^ ^ ^ jury You will recollect, 
might as well have been written off my tud atld gentlemen, that the fraud 
for all the likelihood there was oi | (d which my client stands accused was

the advancing of certain trust inon- 
AU his friends, you see, came to I eys to his nephew, Ralph Urmson, 

him for professional advice and as- without security and with no reason
ed aUrm round to plead wiW, I ’‘Stance, but not ten per rent , of able probability of its repayment. 1

-, 'riti RtlhVsLmes for time 'hetn paid, or thought of paying, the anl happy to say, my lud and gentle-
It «^Charles who-saw him Thi iccouhM which he rendered them t me,,, that the prospect dl the rep*)"- 

vouna man told a distressful t*le ‘hen, too, when they wanted money, j ment of those moneys was not, alter
Li. his father nor anv of his re- hey applied to him for it, and it was] *11, so remote as the prosecution fc-
litions was in a position "to help him odds, if they made out a sufficiently I slated. At an early hour this morn-
ànd it was utterly impossible tor him distressful story, that they got it, ing, my lud and gentlemen. Ralph

v the debt " then But he had occasionally, When he could obtain | Urmson called spontaneously upon
iunaccented the post of tutor to til >'■ ‘<*>k seturit> More ofte» ,hf> j «he solicitors of the lady whose moo-

son ol a wealthy merchant at a sal unable '<> 6>ve any security ey my client is charged with having
ot £150 out of which h mort> valuable than an I O. U. or a misapplied, and repaid tiirau the

i would promise—faithfully promise - Promissory note, which (even if whole amount due, with interest to
to discharge the whole liability with- Charles had not been too good-natur- date I understand, my lud and gen-

1-1 mnths But il he were press {sd to sue them) were seldom worth tlemeu, that Urmson has made this
111 ’ , |h ^b( together with I more than so much waste paper j money during the last few days in the .-"Your nephew will doubt lees have j
the'somewhat shadv circumstances un As >’eiU canie ** hadjeouwol his business, and that be- told >«u,“ he aid “what ray cli«t :
. hwh ,t . . occurred came mor€ and more reason to regret that ing s», I submit to vou, my lud. and has already done for you, but he 
T h m Lirons knowledge- the latter, 116 had neglected his fathers advice lo you gentlemen of the jury, that in wishes to do more He has comm»
. . P , ic, Md particular and Warnings and he registered a lending trust moneys to this young Cloned me to provide you with monei

ranrel the en 'itcrB resolve not to lend any more man to- start him m taisiness, my to make a fresh start. Acting under
gageaient and thus his chance of mone> for ** tuture - He broke «*** client - though his conduct was his instirucUons, I have howjwougbt ;
8 fresh start and of retrieving his po- urudent resolves as frequently as he j doubtless somewhat irregular — saw you £500 Here it is, he added.
Kition would be lost Charles Blink- nade tJ>em- {or tJie vetV next iriend sufficient probability of the advance producing a roll of notes and laying j

who came to him with an urgent and j being refunded to absolve him of any them upon the table. “1 am to band j 
pitiable story of financial straits in- imputation ol fraud And now, my these to you with my client’s very. > 
variably succeeded in getting the de- ! lud, 1 propose to call Ralph Urmson , best wishes for your future success 
sired advance. ; and the solicitor of whom 1 have Bimkntoae gazed at the notes for a j

1^, spoken, to prove my statements as to moment or two m perfect amazement
Then, utterly overcome by such gen- 

behalf ot his unknown 
benefactor, he coveted his face with 
his hands and burst into tears 

“Tell roe who he is !” he cried al
most wildly. “1 must know I must

ltn|had-been given to me by .any 
person for the purpose - I promised j 
to comply with these conditions, and | 
I at once 
Drewett’s solicitors. More than to j 
this extent I cannot enlighten you, 
for the stranger absolutely declined to 
give his name, or even to hint at the . 
reason for his generosity."

“Generosity, indeed M’ exclaimed 
Htïnk'ddhe, earnestly “Who can he ] 

be ? 1 was not aware that I had

promises of his
frisoon prove ruinous, to anyI LEAVES SEAHLE FOR ST. PAULbusiness.

The firm had been instructed to col
lect a debt of £100 due from a young ] 
man named Robinson (the son of a i 
country parson) who had just left 
Cambridge The young fellow, by his 1 
creditor's account, appeared not to 
have behaved any too well in thi j 
mailer, and the solicitor's mstiutv- 

him to the utr

stant Charles B1 ink-
look the cash to Mrsdrop money over his 

iking the book debts, in- 
peared to be making a 

annual profit. But most of
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■ i.isums due to him for moneys 

, and not a small propor-
I
t o*|

ii . m
• to'V\m For further $iartieul*jrs anti folders add islions were to press 

most; without grace or indulgence. A 
writ was issued in the ordinary 

the effect of which was that

iHI such a friend in all the world.”
But that evening he himself saw the 

mysterious stranger The latter call
ed upon him at his Bloomsbury lodg
ings. A perfect stranger, too- Blink- 
stone-was -sure be- had never -set eye* 
upon him before.

He was a middle-aged man of self- 
possessed manned and-busine»» like 
appearance. He still declined to give * 
any name, but lie mentioned the fact 
that he was a solicitor, and etaied 
that be was acting on behalf of a cli- ; 
ent who had private reasons for wish- \ 
ing to assist Mr 
whose personality was under np ctr- j 
r uinstances to be divulged

1his ever seeing the money SEATTLE,GENERAL OFFICE v
course,
the debtor,, in evident perturbationMi. I MV9-m -I_ mm III
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stone replied that his instructions 
were imperative.
moved by the young man’s entrea
ties, he- promised to refer the matter
back to his client. ] Such incurable benevolence

He did so But the latter would j friends—if benevolence is the right ! the repayment of the money 
not hear of time being granted For name — could have, in the long run, j Urmson was then called into the erosity on 
some reason or other, he seemed to but one result — financial ruin And I witness-box. He ghve his evidence, if 
entertain very vindictive feelings to 1 this result, after 20 years, had over- j a little nervously,. with stratghtfor 
ward his debtor and to care more for | taken Charles Edward Blinkstone. , ward clearness. The solicitor, a pa*'-
punishing him than for getting hr. | 1 hen had come to light the case of j ner in a well known firm, who,was the _____

p# money , and ha insuucted his solid misapgrQpmtion for which he now next witneas, proved the wpaymewt of 8>»hlr htei^ .
tors to go on as rapidly and vigor- ] stood committed to the Old Bailey 1 the £1,560, With full interest. The other, thohgh evidently tout bed
ousty as the law would permit. The amount involved was £1,500, the l "I do not propose, my lud,”* said by Blrakstoee’x eatoteoo, shpok hi- - (

In reply to Charles Blinkstone’s let 1 property of a Mrs Drewett, a lady i counsel, “to call any more witnesses head gravely ,
ter informing him of this, young Rob j client, residing abroad, which he bad The advance to Urmson is admitted It is imposable, he said. l am j
inson called upon him again at the I hBftfi instructed- to put out on mort- j The repayment, by him h.*» how been under solemn promise to keep my
office Charles accorded the inter- ! gage. Instead, however, ot doing this, I proved. I merely submit to your client’s secret. My commission hav- 
view, which was foolishly weak of I he had lent the money to his nephew, j ludship that there is no evidence of ing now been executed, f have no |
him, since obviously, under the cir- , talph prmson, without any sort of ] fraud to go to the jury more to Say I wish you luck, Mr ;
cumstaooes, the proper course was to j security, as capital to start, upon the The judge, an Impassive man, with Blinkstone Good-eight '
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